#2 — It’s a Bird! It’s a Plane! National Guard Funds Superman Promotional Tour - $10 million

#7 — Mass Destruction of Weapons. DOD Destroys Equipment - $7 billion

#10 — Army Buys Blimp Too Heavy to Fly - $297 million

#23 — Army Paid Salary of Fort Hood Terrorist and Benefits After the Shooting - $52,952

#34 — Air Force Mothballs Brand New Planes - $432 million

#36 — Surplus MRAP Vehicles Used to Militarize Main Street - $82.5 million

#38 — Be All That You Can Be. Army Advertises Reality TV Show - $9 million

#39 — DoD Builds Camp Leatherneck HQ, Sits Empty - $34 million

#46 — National Guard Sponsors Racecar Driver Dale Earnhardt Jr. - $29 million

#67 — DoD Protects Gophers and Pine Snakes - $5.25 million

#72 — VA to Convert Rarely Visited Grist Mill in to Office Building - $2 million